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The District of Columbia's accounting controls over
undelivered checks and the adequacy of internal controls
established to prevent duplicate payments were reviewed. The
r view L.overed only those checks issued for iscellaneous
disbursements other than payroll, income tax return, and welfare
pavments. Findings/Conclusions: Checks for 179 duplicate
payments totaling about S47,000 were returned by payees during
fiscal 197; Accounts afable records did not easily identify
all prior psmentF; te District Accounting Office ad District
agencies did not aintain adeqcate support documentation to
prevent authorizatioL o duplicate payments. Basic payment
documents needed to accounz for isbursements, such as invoices,
bills, or statements of account, ere lacking, Hndreds of
issued checks were unnecessarily held by the District, 'Thich
also made little attempt to locate payees whose checks ere
returned by the Postal Service. Funds from undelivered checks
were iproperly restored to appropriations. Reccmnendations:
The District's accounts payable recordkeeping system should be
improved and accounts pyable records of the District Accounting
Office should be periodically reconciled with thcse at agency
locations. Checks on hand should be delivered Frcaptly, or, if
undeliverable, deposited in the U.S. Treasury. (PS)
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The Honorable Walter E. Washington
Mayor of the District of Columbia

Dear Mayor Washington:

This report presents the results of our review of the
District of Columbia Government's accounting controls over
undelivered checks and the adequacy of internal controls
established tu prevent duplicate payments.

The Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 sub-
jects the District's accounting systems to approval by the
Comptroller General. The approval is given in two stages--
first to the statements of principles and standards established
to govern accounting systems, and second to the designs of the
accounting systems. In February 1972 the Comptroller General
approved the District's accounting principles and standards,
bhut he has not approved the design of the system.

In both our report to the House Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia (FGMSD-76-42, Feb. 27, .S76) and our
September 1975 letter to you, we commented on the slow pro-
gress being made in improving the District's accounting sys-
tems ant identified major problems. A.'.so, Arthur Andersen
and Company identified a number of critical accounting and
reporting roblems in its June 19, 1976, report to the Senate
Committee on the District of Columuia.

Each year the District makes about 150,000 miscellaneous
disbursements (other than ayroll, income tax return, and wel-
fare payments). Our review included only those checks issued
for such miscellaneous disbursements and was made at the Dis-
trict Accounting and Dibursing Offices and eight District
agencies. We observed and tested the manual and automated
procedures sed to control and account for undelivered checks.
We also interviewed District personnel and examined the Dis-
trict's controls for preventing duplicate payments.
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In this report, we recommend that management and account-
ing controls be strengthened to (1) properly account for un-
deliverable checks, thereby preventing possible overexpendi-
ture of appropriations and violations f law, (2) prevent
overpayments to vndors and reduce the administrative costs
of correcting erroneously issued checks, and (3) promptly
cancel undelivered and returned checks, thereby avoiding their
possibly being lost or stolen.

NEED OR BETTER CONTROLS TO
PREVENT DUPLIC.TE PAYMENTS

The District needs to improve its controls over disburse-
ments to prevent duplicate payments. The District's disburs-
ing records showed that checks for 179 duplicate payments
totaling about $47,000 were returned by payees firing fiscal
year 1975.

Procedures for control over disbursements in GAO's Policy
and Procedures Manual for Guidance f Federal Agencies (7 GAO
24) state that:

-- Disbursements shall be supported by basic paynent doc-
uments, such as invoices, bills, or statements of ac-
counts, showing sufficient information to adequately
account for disbursements.

-- Agencies shall establish such procedures as may be
necessary to prevent duplicate payments.

In the check disbursement process, District agencies (de-
partments and boards responsible for District activities) in-
itiate obligating documents, receive goods and services, and
approve vouchers for pymert. The District Accounting Office
audit- and certifies the accuracy and legality of payments and
maintains District-wide accounting records. After the vouche-s
are certified, checks are prepared by the District's computer
facility or the U.S. Treasury and then signed and issued at
the District Disbursing Office.

To ascertain if duplicate payments other than those re-
turned by payees were being made, we tested disbursements fr
the 3-month period ended June 30, 1975. At our request the
District prepared a computerizec list which we used to identify
payees who were issued 2 or more checks for the same amount.
From the list we identified 21 duplicate payments. Of the 21,
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only 6 had been reported by the payees, who returned the
checks. The remaining 15 checks, amou'ting to $2,352, were
cashed.

We gave the istrict a list of the 15 duplicate payments,
and it obtained refunds from 13 f.ayees by collections, applica-
tions of credits to subsequent invoiccs, or District inter-
agency transfers. Collection action as in process for the
other two payees,

We believe the District made these duplicate payments
because prior payments to vendors could not easily be identi-
fied in accounts payable records and because paymerits were
being made without proper supporting documentation.

Accounts payable records did not
easily identify all prior payments

The District Accounting Office and District agencies
could not easily determine whether verdor invoices were paid.
Accounting records, vouchers, purchase orders, and receiving
documents, which show the status of accounts payable, were
not filed in a systematic order that would facilitate locat-
ing them. The District Accounting Office and agency personnelwere therefore required to make extensive and time-consuming
searches for past payment data. For example, when we askedfor a number of paid vouchers, an agency employee searched
eight files for about 4 hours to locate one voucher.

Payments made without adequate
supporting documentation

District agencies did not maintain adequate supportingdocumentation to prevent authorization oi duplicate payments.
Basic payment documents needed to account for disbursements,
such as invoices, bills, or statements of account, were lack-
ing. In two District agencies, the Department of Corrections
and the Department of General Services, we noted that for fis-
cal year 1975 many payments were not supported by authorizing
documents or were not properly filed or marked to indicate
that payment was made.

2o fnd out why duplicate payments were being made, we
asked Corrections personnel to locate 86 vouchers represent-
ing original and corresponding duplicate payments. They
located only 47 of the 86 vouchers. Of the 47, 22 were sup-
ported by inadequate documentation (packing lists, letters
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from vendors, agency generated receiving reports) instead of
original invoices, 7 were completely unsupported, and 18
were supported by original ivoices.

During the search' for supporting documentation, we also
identified a triplicate payment. The following are examples
of duplicate and triplicate payments made and the extent of
supporting documents furnished by agency personnel:

-- Duplicate payment of $221.41 for engineering supplies.
The first payment was unsupported. The second payment
was supported by a letter from the vendor requesting
payment and a photocopy of the original invoice.

--Triplicate payment of $26.50 for typewriter repairs.
The first payment was supported by the original invoic:e
The second was supported by a past-due copy of the in-
voice, and the third payment was unsupported.

-- Duplicate payment of $778.04 for electrical supplies.
The first payment was unsupported. The second was
supported by a photgccpy of the original invoice.

We also tested payment records at the Department of Gen-
eral Services tc find supporting documentation for 419 payment
transactions. Of the 419 transactions, we noted that support-
ing documents for 340 were misfiled, missing, or if found,
their payment status could not be determined. Supporting doc-
umentation for the rmaining 79 payment transactions was
adequate.

During our review, officials of the District Accounting
Office changed the District's procedures to require agencies
to submit original invoices with disbursement vouchers. The
new procedures, effective January 1, 1976, also require agen-
cies to certify when the original invoice is lost or misplaced
and thdt "* * * administrative control has been established
to preclude a duplicate payment being made * * ."

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

We believe the District can better prevent duplicate pay-
ments by properly supporting all disbursements and by main-
taining more accurate payment files and accounting records to
identify payments made. We recommend, therefore, that you
direct the District iAccountinq Officer, in coordination with
the heads of agencies, to:
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-- Improve the District's accounts payable recordkeeping
system, thereby enabling agencies to quickly identify
all previous payments made to a specific payee.

-- Periodically reconcile accounts payable records main-
tained at the District Accounting Office with those
at gency locations.

Agency comments

District officials generally agreed with our recommenda-
tions and said that actions were taken or were planned to min-
imize the number of duplicate payments.

HUNDREDS OF ISSUED CHECKS HAVE BEEN
UNNECESSARILY HELD BY THE DISTRICT

District offices were holding, without adequate safe-
guards, hundred; of issued checks whicl' should have been
promptly delivered to payees or deposited in the U.S. Treasury.
This group included checks that had not yet been sent to nayees
and checks that had been sent but were returned by the Posk'
Service. As a result, some payees made second requests for
payment, some were not paid, and some were paid late.

The District follows the disbursing and other fiscal
procedures of the U.S. Treasury, ihich are contained in the
Treasury Fiscal Requirements -lanuil. The manual requires
Disbursing Offices to send notices to initiating agencies
advising them of returned checks nd requesting advice on the
disposition of the checks--whethe. they should be remailed,
canceled, or deposited as undelivr.ble. The manual a'so
states that all agencies are urged to deposit undeliverable
checks in the U.S. Treasury as soon as practicable i order to
(1) facilitate the safekeeping of such checks, (2) place the
amounts of such checks under appropriate accounting controls
at the earliest practicable date, and (3) eliminate the checks
from being continuously outstanding in the accounts of Govern-
ment disbursing offices.

Improved efforts to locate payees of checks
returned to the Disbursing Office

The District made little attempt to locate payees whose
checks were returned by the Postal Service as undeliverable.
Instead, the returned checks were held about 3 months before
the District deposited them in the U.S. Treasury. Payee
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reimbursement, therefore, was delayed. Also, we believe
additional work was required to adjust tne District's
accounting records and to maintain and process information
needed to subsequently make payments to requesting payees.

The District Accounting Manual (Title 7, ch. 18), which
incorporated provisions of the Treasury Fiscal ReJuirements
Manual, requires the District Disbursing Office to notify the
District Accounting Office of returned checks and to request
instructions Lo remail, cancel, or deposit tie checks as un-
deliverable. Prior to January 1976, the Disbursing Office
did not normally notify the District Accounting Office of
checks returned and did not request instructions for their
disposition. The District Accounting Office, therefore, could
not take action to determine if a currznt address was avail-
able or if the check should be cancele' or deposited as unde-
liverable.

A District disbursing ufLicial told us in November 1975
that about 100 checks a month, or 1,200 a year, were being
returned by the Postal Srvice to the Disbursing Office and
that more than 95 percent of these checks were not delivered
to the payees. We believe that many of he checks could have
been delivered had the District Disbursing Office promptly
reauested additional delivery infoLmation from the District
3Accounting Office.

The following example illustrates the steps that could
be taken to deliver returned checks. Two checks for $960 and
$672 were sent to a company in Baltimore, Maryland, in Au-
gust 1974 and July 1975. Both checks were returned to the
District Disbursing Office because the addresses on the checks
showed the wrong ZIP code. In Januari 1976 we contacted the
company and asked officials if its records showed any upaid
invoices sent to the District. A company official said that
two invoices were unpaid and the addresses shown on the in-
voices were correct. After we gave the District Disbursing
Office the vendor's correct ZP code, it issued replacement
checks to the company to pay the two invoices.

After we brought the matter to its attention in January
1976, the District Disbursing Office began notifying the Dis-
trict Accounting Office of returned hecks and requesting in-
structions for their disposition. As a result, the Disbursing
Office received information enabling it to deliver 79 percent
(82 of 104) of the checks returned during late January 1976
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through early March 1976. For example, a returned check for$5,447 was mailed with the cty, state, and ZIP code missing
from the address. According to a District employee, the
check was remailed within a day after receiving the complete
address.

Internal controls needed to prevent
checks from being held by agencies

In August and September 1975, District agencies were hold-ing about 3,]00 issued checks, amounting to about $226,600,that were not delivered to payees, of which about 2,900 were
not adequately safeguarded. The agencies were taking only
minimal steps to deliver the checks to payees or return themto the District Disbursing Office. Some of he checks were
held for as long as 12 months. As a result, payees were notpaid promptly, and the risk of loss or unauthorized use ofthe checks was increased. We believe that District agencies
could have taken steps to deliver many of these checks morepromptly or return them to the District Disbursing Office
for deposit in the U.S. Treasury.

The U.S. Treasury requires agents designated to receive
and deliver checks to return any chicks which should not orcannot be delivered within 5 days ot receipt. The District
Accounting Manual states that undeliverable checks should bereturned to the Disbursing Ofice within 48 hours after re-
ceipt. The Treasury Fiscal Requirements Manual requires
agents to hold checks in a combination lock safe or locked
fireproofed cabinet until distributed or returned to the
issuing disbursing office. At the time of our review, how-ever, the District had not incorporated these procedures intois manual. Distr.ct employees, therefore, did not havewritten instructions for safeguarding checks on hand.

We visited 6 District agencies to determine whether checkswere being held there longer than 48 hours, and observed that
this was occurring. The following schedule shows the nmberof checks we observed at the agencies, the numoer of months
they we.'e held, and the estimated amounts.
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Checks Estimated
District agency held Months held amounts

Redevelopment Land
Agency 2 9 $120,000

D.C. Public Schools 45 8 to 10 675
Federal City College 117 10 2,900
Youth Opportunity

Service 200 (a) (b)
Minimum Wage and

Industrial Safety
Board 2,716 1 to 12 103,000

Department of Human
Resources 4 11 12

3,084 $226,587

a/Less than one month.

b/Could not be determined.

Also, we noted that the Youth Opportunity Service held
200 checks on a desk in a public office. The Minimum Wage
and Industiial Safety Board stored 2,716 checks in an unlocked
desk and a cabinet. The other four District agencies kept
their checks under adequate safeguards.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The District should act promptly to deliver issued checks
on hand to payees or, if undeliverable, deposit them in the
U.S. Treasury. We recommend, therefore, that you direct the
District agency heads to return all undeliverable checks to
the District Disbursing Officer within 48 hours of receipt,
as required by the District Accounting Manual, and advise the
Accounting Officer accordingly. We also recommend that you
instruct District agency' heads to place checks on hand in a
combination lock safe or locked fireproofed cabinet, with
access by authorized employees only. Instructions for safe-
guarding checks should be incorporated into the District Ac-
counting Manual.

We recommend further that the District Disbursing Officer
periodically review lists of outstanding checks to identify
agencies which may be holding large numbers of checks.
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Agency comments

District officials generally agreed with our recommenda-
tions and avised us that corrective action will be taken.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN ACCOUNTING
FOR UNDELIVERABLE CHECKS

District accounting records showed that about 12,000
undeliverable checks, amounting to about $1.4 million, were
deposited in the U.S. Treasury from January 1955 tc Septem-
ber 1975. The District Accounting Office incorrectly ad-
justed its accounting records for undeliverable checks by
inmproperly returning funds o the unobligated classifica-
tion and by not removing liabilities from its records when
caecks were reissued. Controls to prevtnt duplicate payments
were, therefore, weakened, and the potcnLia' -vi-es for violat-
ing the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C. t65 (9;;. This act
prohibits Federal agencies and the Disttict from olicating
or spending funds in excess of amounts available under any
appropriation.

Funds were improperly restored
to appropriations

The District Accounting Manual (Title 5, chs. I and 2)
provides that transactions for undeliverable checks be re-
corded when the proceeds are still due and payable. These
provisions require that adjustments for the amounts of re-
turned checks be made in the District's budgetary accounts.
The adjustments return the funds to the unobligated class-
ification; when the checks are reissued, new funds are ob-
ligated. Such adjustments make available appropriated funds
that should have remained obligated to pay an existing lia-
bility. If this practice continues and funds needed to pay
existing liabilities are obligated to pay other liabilities,
a violation of the Anti-Deficiency Act could result.

We believe the obligations should remain on the records
to fund the liability to the payee; new funds should nct be
obligated when the check is reissued. This will prevent the
overstatement of the District's unobligated balance by the
amount o the etuined checks and thus avoid possible obliga-
tion of unds in excess of amounts appropriated.
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Undeliverable check liability overstated

The District Accounting Office did not follow required
procedures for removing liabilities from accounting records
or indicate on supporting documentation when proceeds of
undeliverable checks were reissued to payees or their estates.
As a result, the general and subsidiary (alphabetical listing)
ledger accounts, which summarize the District's liability for
undeliverable checks, were erroneous.

The Treasury Fiscal Requirements Manual (4 TFRM 7030)
states that amounts recorded as obligations must be supported
by documents, such as Standard Form 1185, Schedule of Unde-
liverable Checks for Credit to Government ccounts. GAO's
Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies
(7 GAO 24.3) further requires agencies, when paying claims
for undeliverable checks, to mark vouchers and supporting
documents to prevent their being processed for payment a
second t.mt.

Althoigh procedures in the District Accounting Manual
(Title 7, ch. 18) require the Accounting Office to keep an
accurate record of the District's liability for undeliver-
able checks, we noted that Accounting Office personnel were
not adjusting the alphabetical listing when checks were e-
issued to payees. Additionally, District procedures for re-
issuing undeliverable checks did not require the Accounting
Office to show on supporting documents that payment had been
made.

We examined selected records of checks deposited as un-
deliverable during the 8 years ended in September 1975 and
identified about 190 checks that were reissued to payees or
their estates About 86 percent (163 of 190) of these checks
were not removed from the alphabetical listing, resulting in
paid accounts payable being shown as unpaid.

By failing to mark obligating documents or remove entries
from the alphabetical listing when undeliverable checks were
reissued, the District increased the potential of meking dup-
licate payments. For example, a payee claimed and eceived
payment for a $66.41 check previously deposited as undeliver-
able. The liability was not removed from the accourting re-
cords, and the obligating document was not marked tc show
that the check was reissued. About 2 years later, the payee
again requested and received payment for this check because
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the District's accounts payable records showed the liability
as being unpaid.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

We believe the District's accounting procedures and
practices for undeliverable checks need changing to comply
with applicable Treasury and GAO requirements. We recommend,
therefore, that you direct the District Accounting Officar to:

---Revise the District Accounting Manual tu delete the
requirements for deobligating funds for undeliverable
checks. An exception should be made when the obliga-
tion is determined to be invalid.

--Incorporate into te District Accounting Manual a re-
quicement to indicate on documents supporting the re-
issuance of udeliverable checks that the Dstrict
no longer has a 1 bility to make these payments.

--Require accounting office personnel to adjust the
alphabetical listing (subsidiary ledger accounts) for
undeliverable checks when payees are paid.

Agency comments

District officials generally agreed with our recommenda-
tions and advised us that corrective actions had been taken
or were being taken.

As you know, section 736 (b)(3) of the District of
Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganizaticn Act
requires you within 90 days after receipt of an audit report
from the Comptroller General to state in writing to the City
Council, with a copy to the Congress, what has been done to
comply with the recommendations in the report.

Section 442 (a)(5) of the same act requires you to include
in the District's annual budget a statement on the status of
efforts to comply with reports of the Comptroller General.

We are sending copies of this report to the Senate and
House Committees on Appropriations, Government Operations,
and District of Columbia; the Director, Office of Management
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and Budget; ihe Council of the District of Columbia; and the
District's Directors, Office of Budget and Management Systems,
Department of Finance and Revenue, Department of General Serv-
ices, and Department of Corrections.

We appreciate the courtesies and cooperation extended
our representatives during this eview. We would appreciate
your c mments and advice on any actions taken or planned on
the matters discussed in this report.

Sincerely yours,

D. L. Scantlebury
Director
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